COO L P R O D U C T S

By Sue Gillespie

Planet Dog’s Orbee-Tuff® Sport Toys >
Jock dogs and couch potato pooches alike will spin circles for
these sporty toys. Made of Orbee-Tuff®, a non-toxic compound
that stands up to even the most determined gnawing, the
selection includes a mini-football, a baseball, tennis ball,
soccer ball, even a golf ball. Get rid of dog slobber with a
quick rinse, and when these durable toys ﬁnally do wear out,
return them to Planet Dog for recycling. At ﬁne pet shops
throughout Oregon and Washington, $5-$12.

< Bodhi Toys
2006 is the Year of the Dog, and Bodhi is celebrating with a line-up of unique dog
toys and accessories. The Lucky Carp, Cloud Ball or Bamboo stick are sure to help
your pooch reach a state of doggie tranquility. Serve meals in a beautiful zen bowl,
follow up with Year of the Dog Bodhi Fortune Cookies, then point your pooch in
the direction of her Full Lotus Bed for a refreshing nap. Available at ﬁne dog shops
throughout Washington and Oregon, from $10 to $118. For store listings and more
product information, visit www. bodhitoys.com.

EqueSport Dog Collars >
Is it a functional collar or a beautiful piece of jewelry? If it’s from EqueSport,
both descriptions apply. Hand-crafted from buttery English bridle leather,
designs feature 14k gold, sterling silver, semi-precious stones and Swarovski
crystal. Decked out in one of these artisan collars, your dog’s walk will have a
special bounce; his tail a proud wag. At www.equesport.com. $100-$170.

< GlobalPetFinder
Here’s a high tech answer for the panicked owners of escape artist
dogs. GlobalPetFinder is a wireless tracking device that slides onto your
dog’s collar and alerts you when wandering Waldo ventures beyond
established boundaries. You program the boundaries and choose the
alert method (cell phone, pda, computer). Works throughout the U.S.
wherever wireless service is available. Doesn’t harm your dog in any way.
$349.99 at www.globalpetﬁnder.com.
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COOL PR ODUCTS
< The Dog Lock Locking Leash
The Dog Lock by Ruff Wear enables you to grab a quick cup of coffee or take
a much-needed bathroom break knowing that your dog is safely tethered and
protected from theft. Strong nylon webbing is reinforced with steel cable to guard
against cutting or chewing. One end of the leash is looped around a stationary
object, the other is ﬁtted comfortably around your dog’s neck and securely locked. At better
dog stores throughout Washington and Oregon. $29.95.

Bowie Wowie Cookie Dough >
Ah, the scent of freshly baked cookies. The
average dog will be waiting expectantly, and
Bowie Wowie Cookie Dough ensures that the treats
coming out of the oven will be dog-safe as well
as dog-ilicious. Each of the four ﬂavors—Carob
Chip, Peanut Butter, Oatmeal and Snickerdoodle
—contains
contains no sugars, salt, ﬁllers, by-products or
artiﬁcial ﬂavors. Sure to elicit woofs of
approval. Available at Denny’s
Pet World in Kirkland,
or Gourmet Pets in
LaGrande. $5.95-$7.95.

ChiWowWow Collection >
>

PAWS Greeting Cards

Hoodie sweatshirts, signature tees and

This elegant set of eight greeting cards

couture jackets will have your canine

features four photos of wild animals

fashionista drooling with delight. Made from

rehabilitated by PAWS and returned to

vintage and recycled clothing (including

their natural homes, and four photos

the perennial favorite, pre-worn jeans), each

of companion animals cared for and

design is unique—an important consideration

placed with loving families or individuals.

for the pooch who dreads seeing his favorite

Images are powerfully presented in black

sweater on the prissy Pomeranian across

and white. Cards are blank, allowing the

the street. Washable, for dogs 30 lbs. and

sender to compose appropriate messages.

under. Available at Railey’s Leash & Treat

Available at www.paws.org. $12.

and Urban Dogs, $40-$200.
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